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Wildside Custom Motorcycles
I have always loved bikes, doing mechanics, painting cars, and racing anything with wheels.  I thought I would

start a custom body shop, but do to zoning in my area I couldn't continue even painting a car a month.  I was a welder
for 10 years.  Then a friend I worked with told me he was going to start a custom bike shop.  I asked if I could work
for him part-time.  I never took home a paycheck. All the money I made is now on my Harley in upgrades. I loved
what I was doing, and dreamed of being a partner someday�. Well someday came in November of 2004.  My friend
announced he was moving and selling the shop. He asked if I was interested. I had to clear it with the boss (my wife
of many years).  There was a question of how we would come up with the money.  With a lot of faith, we found the
money and purchased the business. The building was in disre-
pair (leaky roof, plugged drain).  There was no running water
and we only had a porta-potty. Worst of all we were only rent-
ing and if we made any repairs they were our loss if we ever
moved. 

We started dreaming of a different building instead of rent-
ing we were in.  We looked at several and found one we really
wanted, but we had the same only money problems.  We turned
to our faith, gave it to God and we were able to purchase a bet-
ter building.  We moved in May of 2005.  If you have a dream,
go for it!  Don't let anything stand in your way.  

We do custom builds, customizing on existing bikes, and
service all makes and models. We also work on snowmobiles
and ATV's. We offer pick up and delivery for our customers via
a 25' enclosed trailer. We have riding apparel - leather, sun-
glasses and shirts as well as oil, filters, tires and cleaning prod-
ucts. Our hours are Monday noon-6pm, Tuesday - Friday
9:30am-6pm, Saturday 9:30-1 and Sunday by appointment. We
are a family owned business and are riders ourselves.

During the winter when we can't ride, you will find us out
racing our snowmobiles. 
Thank you from the staff of Wildside Custom Motorcycles -
Jason (owner), Wendy (Office Manager) and Sierra (Office
Assistant) Weinfurtner & Lefty (one great mechanic)

Geminis Worst Driver
What's your sign? Please don't shoot the messenger, but
Suncorp Metway, Ltd., a multi-faceted Australian
Financial Service, ranked car accident claimants by
their Sun sign in a study of 160,000 accident claims
over the previous three-year period. This is what they
found out: 
The number one worst drivers were Geminis; "typical-
ly described as restless, easily bored and frustrated by
things moving slowly," explained Warren Duke,
Suncorp's national manager of personal insurance.
"They had more car accidents than any other sign." 
No astrologer would argue with that description of the
sign of the Twins and probably this isn't very surprising
news. But what about the other Zodiac signs? 
Second and third place holders for this dubious honor
are Taurus and Pisces. "Taureans were thought to be
obstinate and inflexible, "said Duke," while Pisceans
could be risk-takers and daredevils." 
Capricorns, who came last on the list, are typically
described as patient and careful, and therefore the safest
drivers with the fewest accidents. 
The great middle ground of this survey is held by Sun
signs in this order, from worst accident records to the
best: 4-Virgo; 5-Cancer; 6-Aquarius; 7-Aries; 8-Leo; 9-
Libra; 10-Sagittarius; 11-Scorpio.
Duke said the study was carried out as part of Suncorp's
annual review of claims. "We always look for trends in
claims to see if there are ways to reduce our pricing, but
there is no intention to introduce astrology as a rating
factor for motor insurance," he said. www.on-a-
bike.com


